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THE WASHINGTON LETTER.

President Roosevelt' lnterost in
Maryland politics is one of several
circumstances which havo made the
campaign in that state of national
Importance, hardly second to that
of the contest in Ohio. For some
time there has been ft bitter fac-
tional struggle among the Maryland
republicans, botweon the followers
of Sonator McComas and Represent-
ative Madd who quarreled over
federal patronage. Many of the
republicans are determined that
Bonator McComas shall not be re-

elected and this lack of harmony is
liable to be of service to the demo
crats. The leaders of both factions
have had frequent interviews with
the president and this pave rise to
rumors that he favored first one
and then the other faction. Ho has
now made it plain that his interest
in the campaign is merely a party
one and that he is neither for nor
against any of the republican candi-
dates. He has appealed to the lead-
ers to put aside their faolional dif-

ferences and unite to defeat the
democrats. It is not known just
what effeat the president's attempts
at harmonizing the party will have,
but they have much annoyed Sena-to- r

Gorman who publically criticises
President Roosevelt for interference
in the state campaign. Mr. Gorman
criticisms may bo good politics, but
they are not very just as there are
plenty of precedents for the presi-

dent's Interference In state politics
in the interest of the party. It
might also be said that the sonator
from Maryland is himself interfer-
ing in the New York campaign, as
he is now in that oity aiding Tam-

many. He is one of the most prob-

able candidates for the democratic
nomination for president and many
republicans feel that he is the
strongest man the democrats can
put tip. His chances for the nom-

ination are supposed to be in direct
proportion to the democratic success
in his state and this is another cir-

cumstance which makes the Mary-lan- d

oampaign of importance. In
addition, the race question which
has been made the issue of the cam-

paign, is of special importance to
Frestdent Rjosevelt, as he has done
much to make it a factor in present
politics, ne no doubt feels that a
republican victory in Maryland
would serve as an indorsement of
his attitude toward the negro, and
as the state has southern sympa-
thies, such an endorsement would
have special weight with the presi-

dent's northern and western oritics
of his negro policy. Therofore a
republican victory In Maryland
would give the president prostige as
a party harmonizer, would be a
partial endorsement of his attitude
toward the negro, and would lessen
the power of Senator Gorman as a
possible competitor in the president-
ial campaign.

. ' .
Senator Hansbrough is preparing

a bill along the general lines recom-
mended by the president in his mes-
sage to the last session of the Fifty-uevent- h

Congress. This measure
provides that the desert land act
shall be so amendod as to prevent
the assignman's right before the
expiration of the three years from
the time of ectry. Speaking on the
subject of land law revision, the
duualur un'ul recently : "The faot
do not warrant a complete reversal
of the existing land-law- s, although
the modifications whioh I have in-

corporated in my bill I regard as
most important. People who have
lived in the West, who have watched
the struggles of the poor but ener-goti- o

settlers in that country con-
tending with the fact that they can-
not harvest ft money crop under
eighteon months from the time they
enter upon their land, and that in
the uieuntime they must support
their families, cannot bat appreciate
that the provision whereby a settler
can, at the end of fourteen months,
borrow cash upon his land, make
the tiuul payment and get a clear
title on which to base a mortgage,
id a wise one, as wise today as when
it was enacted by congress. The
needy settler who has lived in the
community for fourteen luoiithsand
demonstrated habits of thrift and
industry, Cull always aucure from
the local bunkers the funds with
which to eliminate his claim and
enough to live on temporarily,
Lis furiu, buy a few agricultural
in pUuiionts, etc., and that class of
luuu muL.es a good citizen. I appre-
ciate that there itiuy be a serious
f !:t in Oolicti Sis this bes.-io-h, over
t:.:S si.V t, hut- 1 have rc.i-vu- to
t :ieH t;,.;t a majority will ppurt
i v ; "

To commomoratehis great services
to the country, sn equestrian statue
of General William Toentnseh hher
man was unveiled bote last Thurs-
day. The cormony was proceeded
by a military parade and review of
all the regular troops' in or near
Washington and of the District of
Columbia National Guard. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, members of the
cabinet, the Diplomatic Corps, rep- -

sentatives of the four groat armies
of the Civil War, and niony prom
inont navy and army men attended
the unveiling. Many of the diplo
mats were criticised for leaving be
fore the president end the comp'.e
tion of the coromonios. The two
large flags which enveloped th
statue wero drawn aside by the nine
year old grandson of General Sher-
man, Biid at the same moment the
artillery started the paluta of seven- -

guns. .The veterans of the civil war
gave a tromondons cheer and the
Marine Band played the Star
Spangled Banner. Speeches were
delivered by the presidont and by
wenorai uaviu ii. Henderson repre
senting the Army of tho Cumber
land, by General Daniel E. Sinkels
of the Army of the Potomac, by
General Charles H. Grosvonor of the
Army of the Tennessoe, and by
General Thomas J. Henderson of
the Army of the Potomac. The
president said, "We cannot afford
to lose the virtue which made the
men of '61 to '65 great in war. No
man is warranted in feeling pride in
the deeds of tho army and navy of
past if he dc os not back np the army
and navy of the prosont. If we are
far sighted in our patriotism, thore
will bo no let up in the work of
building and of keeping at the high-
est point of efficiency a navy suited
to the part of the United States
must here after play in the world
and of making and of keeping our
small regular army, which in the
event of a great war cm never be
anything but the nuclous around
which our volunteer nrmios must
form themselves, the best of Its size
to be found among the nations."
He condemned dishonesty in publio
service and said that he hoped soon
to see a proper statue of Lincoln at
tho capital. Sherman's statue
stands at the head of Pennsylvania,
just south of and facing the Treas-
ury Building.

Dr. Rainsford Versus Dr. Abbott
Dr. Lyman Abbott, in his recent

article against equal rights for
women, claims that women ought
to vote because the main function
of government is "proteotion of
person, property and reputation,"
and women are not qualified to
furnish protection. Dr. William S.
Rainsford says :

'Whether we greet it with dismay
or hopefulness, one of the results of
our civilization is that legislation is
entering spheres which are peculiar-
ly woman's. Once upon a time
legislation chiefly had to do with
protection of property. Now, points
that we did not dream of legislating
about are so dealt with, as a matter
of course. We legislate about homes,
sanitary questions, education, rela-
tion of labor to capitol, licensing
questions all moral questions those,
questions that in the most intimate
way affect the home as well as the
outside interests of lifo, and ques-
tions on which woman is not only a
judge, but decidedly the best judge.
It is most unreasonable and unfair
that in those questions where exper-
ience is vital, and all her tenderest
interests are immediately affected,
her influence Bhould be confined to
an indirect influence, and her vote,
if recorded at all, only recorded
through pressure on her husband or
her sons."

Laying a Corner Stone
The , corner stouo of the new

Olivet Presbyterian Church, at
Easton, of which Rev. Harvey Klaer
is pastor, was laid last Sunday with
appropriate exercises. Tho princi-
pal address was made by President
Wanield of Lafayette College. The
new church will bo a handsome
brown stone structure and will cost
about 118,000. The present mem-beroLi-

of tha church is 2'.Uj.

Cu.l!tS',.UI:S ul s Prieit

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years 1 sullen-- from
yellow jaundice. I consulted a
i umber of physi' iuns and tried all
suits of medicines, but H"t no relief.
Then I bei.'im the use of L'Seetrie
Litters and tool tint 1 am now cured
of a disease that had me in its gni-- p '

for twelve years" f jou want a1
reliable medicine for li ver and kid- -

ney truuMe, utoniucb disorder t.ri
debility, pet Klcei rio lilt l e is.

It's trutinuitoi d by ail t'u;;glt j.

Un1? il"J0.

OBITUARY

MRS. HAHRY 8. MOTT

The death of Grace Brodhead,
wife of Harry 8. Mott, at Washing
ton last rrlday evening came as a
great surprise and shock to her
many friends here where she was
born and passed her girlhood days

Apparently in the bst of health
about o month ago, Bright's disease
developed and she sank rapidly to
the end.

She was a daughter of Hon. Daniel
M. anl tho late Marcia Brodhead
Van Aukon, and was born Sept. 26,
1859. In 1SR5 she married Harry
S. Mott, and after a brief residence
in tho west, removed to Woshing-to- n

where they have since resided.
She was a vivacious, sprighly wo-

man of most affectionate disposition,
a devoted wife, loving mother and a
warm and constant friend.
- Ilor husband, two children, Theo- -

dosia and Von Wyck, her venerable
father, D. M. Van Auken, and one
sister, Flora, wife of VVilifred Brod
head. of Bergen county, New Jer-
sey, survive her.

The funeral services, conducted
by Rev. E. J. Perot, rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd,
occurred at Brookside Villa, former-
ly her homo, Monday and interment
in Milford cemetery.

HOW IT RAINED

Some Fia-uio- s Which Assist the
Imagination to Realize It

Experts figure out that 20,000,000,- -

000 tons of water fell in the Middle
States Inst week. The magnitude of
this amount of water is too great for
the ordinary mind to comprehend.
Lotus, therefore, resort to illustration.

That one ruin would fill 40,799,- -

000 bathtubs.
It would, therefore, supply every

inhabitant in the United States with
500 baths.

It would fill 20,000,000,000,000 hot
water bottles.

It would barely be contained in a
trough seven feet wide and seven feet
deep extending from Sitka, Alaska,
via Chicago to Jacksonville, Florida,
and back to Waverly, this state.

A slandpipe twenty feet thick and
3,798 miles high would be required
to hold it.

Again, that rainfall would supply
all the saloons in New Jersey with
chasers for 8,500 years.

With the of 400 cows,
it would provide Newark with milk
until 2019 A. 1).

It would wash the East Orange
City administration whiter than
snow, and moisten a Morgan trust.

These few aids to the understati-
ng lead Inevitably to the conclusion

that it certainly rained. Newark
News.

HYMENEAL

GILPIN WILLIAMS

Miss Marion Williams of Palmyra
and Frank M. Gilpin of Greene were
unitod in marriage at the home of
tho bride Wednesday, Oct. 21st.

The bride is a charming and in
telligent young lady woll adapted
by training and natural disposition
to create a most happy home. The
groom is an industrious and com-
petent young man. The brightest
prospects for a life of oontentment
and peace open up for this very
worthy couple and that they may
have those blessings in their largest
fruition is tho sincere hope of their
many friends.

D. V. R. R. Directors
At a meeting of stockholders of the

1). V. It. R. held last Saturday the
following named were elected direc-
tors: Milton Yetter, John Bray
William Bray, Titos Masters, Chas.
Sliuman, M. F Coolbaugh, J. II.
Shull, F. W. Eiienberger, Harvey
Huffman, Jos. 11. Zonrfuss and II. B.
Keiisey. The directors organized by
electing Milton Yetter, President;
('litis. Shiimaii, Win.
Bray, tretirurer; and Harvey Huff-
man, secretary.

After waiting lor days, growing
into weeks and finally to months,
the treat Lungley airship was
launched the oilier day and dropped
into the water in much the same
manner a man would have done if
provided with a spring board and a
stout umbrella. Flying by aero-
dromes is not yet a shrieking suecoss.

Broke Into His House

S. Lo Quinn of Caveiidish,Vt.,was
robbed t.f his customary health by
invasion of chronic constitution.

V hen Dr. Kiel's Kew Lite Pills
broke into his house, his trouble
v. as nr and now he's entirely

,cuied. '1 uo.y'ro uutintutoed to euro,
at ul! druf(jits.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES

Dr. Frank Boors of Bushkill was
in town yesterday.

Oscar M. Wells of New York spent
a few days here this week.

II. L. Canne Is building a large
addition to The Hermitage.

Miss Bertha Kleinhans of Bloom
ing Grove visited in town this week.

B. F. Killatn, Esq., of Paupao was
one of the out of town attorneys
present this week in court.

Mrs. William Sterling of While
Plains, N. Y., has been a guest with
the family of F. F. White on Fourth
street.

Mrs. Judge Milligon of Philudel
phia, formerly Mrs. Carrie Wilkes
Wells, visited friends in town a
couple of days recently.

S. T. White and wife of New
York, who have spent the summer at
their cottoge on lower Harford street,
returned home Tuesday.

II. S. Salmon of Honesdale, cashier
of the Wayne County Savings Bank,
and Victor A. Decker, cashier of the
First National Bank of Hawley,
were attendants at court here this
week .

F. P. Kimble, Esq., and P. IlifT.
Esq., of Honesdale, Wilton Bennett.
Esq., of Port Jervis, John A. Kipp,
Esq., of New York and Harvev
Hoffman, Esq., of Stroudsburg at
tended court here this week.

J. II. Tillman, ex - Lieutenant
Governor of South Carolina, who
was tried last week for the murder of
Editor N. G. Gonzales, was acquitted
by the )ury.

Port Jervia will ask state aid to
build a dike along tho river to pre
vent overflowing the flats. If this
is done it will necessarily confine
the river opposite Mat a moras and
render it mora imperative for that
village to tako soma steps for self
proteotion.

If any farmers have samoles'of
grains or grass seeds which they
would like to have exhibited among
the Pennsylvania products at the
St. Louis exnosltiou thev should
communicate with Hon. John A.
Woodward, Howard, Pa., who is in
charge of agriculture. He Is vei--

desirous that the state should
be represented by as good an exhibit
as possible.

Blight and Its Cause
Blights, rots and all other disoasos

are so definitely organio in their
origin as are many of the ooutageous
diseasos ef man, and they are
contagious by the spores or "germs"
being carried from the host plant in
which they are matured to the next
victim whioh they are to inflict by
growing within its tissues until they
again form spools or reproductive
bodies. This means that if rotten
tomatoes, potatoes, diseased fruits,
leaves, vines, etc, are left in the
fields, gardons or orchards the germs
from which are to come the diseases
for next year will remain there
where they will be ready to multiply
at the first opportunity. Go then
and burn all rotten or infested
fruits, tomatoes, potatoes, diseased
aud blighted leaves and twigs and
all parts of unured plants.

Especially should potato vines in
which are found both diseases and
the stalk borer, and oucumber,
pumpkin, squash anl melon vines
be burned or buried deeply or work
ed well in with manure that will
become well rotted before being
taken out on the fields.

Unclaimed Letters
List of unclaimed letters remain-

ing in the post office at Milford for
the week ending Oct. 24, 1903 :

Miss Mabel Hurley, Rev. J. F.
Morgan, Hon. Allen Craig, V. A.
Tiscornia.

Persons claiming the above will
please say "Advertised" and give
date of this list.

Charles Lattimokk, P. M.

If you have sod ground that is to
tie planted In corn next spring you
may avoid destruction by cut worms
by lute full plow ing this year. There
are also other points in favor of fall
plowing.

Ha Learned the Truth

It is said of John .Wesley that bo
once said to Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell thatctiild the same thing
over aud over again?" ' John Wes-
ley, because once telling is tmt
enough." It is for this reason that
you are told agaiu and again th it
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
colds and giip; that it counteract 4

atiy tendency of these discus to
suit in pneumonia, and that it is
pleasant and sate to take. For sulo
by lialeh Son, Miitumorus, and
all general stores in pike oouuty.

OCTOBER COURTS

Business Transacted at the Courts

This Week Grand Jury's Report
The regular October term of the

several courts convened Monday with
President Judge W. A. F.rdman and
Associates Brown and Englchart
present.

Constables mpking returns were:
Blooming Grove Levi Lord.
Delaware Charles Person.
Dingman J. W. Kiesel.
Greene O. E. Simons.
Lackawaxen Ross Rosencrance. I

Lehman W. S. Van Auken.
Milford Boro 8. W. Fuller.
Milford Twp C. Herman.
Palmyra J. N. De Uroat.
Porter Geo Miller.
Shohola Geo Burgard.
Westfall B. C. Totton.
John De Groat appointed to wait

on Grand Jury and C. 8. Person and
Ross Rosencrance on the court.

Petition of minor heirs of Henry
Simons for Guardian. Otto E.
Simons appointed guardian.

Estate Peter A. L. Quick, dee'd.,
in partition, return of Inquisition.
Report of jury confirmed and rule on
heirs to accept or refuse granted.

Petition Annie Carlough to with
draw petition to Orphans' court and
file same in Common Pleas.

Mary E. Osterhout, assignee, etc.,
vs. Harriet Cook, Daniel Cook and
Harriet Smith. Decree of distribu
tion amended.

Harwinton Land Company vs.
John Shields. Ejectment. Rule to
substitute minors as defendants.

Petition of Herbert Rogers and
Mabel Rogers for appointment of
guardian. Edward R. Kalbfus ap-

pointed.
Commonwealth vs. John Owen.

Indictment, murder. Grand Jury
returns not a true bill.

Commonwealth vs. Leon Selmnno.
Indictment, shooting a dog. True
bill.

Commonwealth vs. Charles Webs
ter. Indictment, larceny. Dcfentlent
pleads guilty to taking revolver and
razor.

Petition of Edith N. and Ella
Shafer, minors, for decree of private
sale of lands in Lehman to Egypt
Mills Club for $14.28.

Commonwealth vs. Wilson Cort- -

right. Indictment, cutting timber
on land of another.

Accounts confirmed ni. si:
Estate J. F. Plncliot. Account of

C. W. Bull, administrator.
Estate Elizabeth Shepherd. Ac

count of Mary E. Osterhout, execu
trix.

Estate W. C. Cortright. Account
of Anna V. Keyes, administratrix.

Estate C. W. Leidel. Account of

Elizabeth Leidel, administratrix.
F,state Wentoll Krieter. Account

of V. Hipsman, administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a.

Estate Charles Ott. Account of
Margaretha Ott, administratrix.

Estate George A. Hill. Account
of Belle C. Hill, administratrix.

Widow's appraisements:
Estate Franklin Seig, deed. In

ventory and appraisement set apart
to Fena Seig, widow.

Commonwealth vs. Malen De
Groat. Indictment, non support of
wife and child. True bill. Jury
found defendant guilty.

Commonwealth vs. William Bra
zier and William Southard. Indict-
ment, breaking into railroad car.
Nolle prosequi entered by leave of
court as to William Southard and
plea of guilty entered for William
Brazier.

Commonwealth vs. George Tits- -

worth. Indictment, rape. Verdict,
guilty.

Commonwealth vs. Paul Keissel.
Indictment, larceny. True bill.

Commonwealth vs. Wilson Cort
right. Indictment, cutting timber
on state lands. Indictment quashed
for the reason that the alleged offense
was committed more than two years
prior to the finding of a true bill.

Bill of Frank Keller, justice of the
peace of Siiohola, for viewing body
of (iustavus Borowsky, killed near
Mast Hopet presented and rulegrant- -

, etc.
Petition of Gersham Runnel et. al.

Executors of Gershom Bunnell,
dee'd., for trustee for Jamis Bunnell.
George L. Nyee appointed, to give
bonds in f 10,01)0.

Crowc-- vs. Crowell, divorce. Pub
lication of notice ordered.

Matthew McConnell vs. Elizabeth
McConnel, divorce. Publication of
notice ordered.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Tuka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
b'.t.uturu U uu eucU box. Xc,

County line bridge at Cromwell-town- ,

report of viewers filed and
confirmed absolutely.

Estate John H. Hosier, deceased.
Petition of Minerva Hosier, adminis
tratrix, for sale of real estate In
Delaware.

Commonwealth vs. Arthur Myer,
Gottfried Wieltind and .James Rutnlle.
Indictment, assault and battery. J.
M. Van Tassel prosecutor. True bill.
Continued.

Commonwealth vs. John Ward.
Assault and battery. Not a true bill.
Prosecutor, Henry (.Juris, to pay
costs.

Commonwealth vs. Fred Rose,
same vs. A. W. Baleh, Sr., same vs
Erasttis Ilalch, same vs James C.
Hose. Indictments, refusing to assist
extinguish forest tires. A true hill
in each case.

Report of viewers on road in
Wcstfull, near Rust-town- , confirmed.

Petition for bridge over Meadow
Brook, In Palmyra, near where It
enters Wallen-I'aupa- c river. Frank
Schorr, Simeon Lord antl Michael
ReiUy appointed viewers, with in
duction to. report also if any varia

tion in the road at that part would be

Fred Bauerdorff of Greene natural
ized, as were also Michael Breyer
and Christopher of Palmyra.

Philip B. Clark appoint! collec
tor of Porter township.

Caskey vs. Caskoy. Divorce.
Examiner continued.

A Roherson and Son vs. Roid- -

tnuilor and Clara Labes. Garnishee.
Attachment, execution, Mrs. Labes
who was owner of a hotel at Tafton,
after same was destroyed by fire,
arranged with the Wayne County
Savings Band, which hold a mort-
gage ou her property, to receive the
insurance money and pay it out to
Koidmuller, with whom she made a
contract to rebuild the hotel, as the
work progressed. Roidmuller be- -

oame indebted to Roherson in the
sum of f 115 for materials and failed
to pay, whoroupon tho latter issued
the attachment to sooure any funds
in hands of Mrs; Labes due Reid- -

muller. Mrs. Labes admitted she
had $70 but denied title to any
money in the bank olayning that
belonged to Reidmuller on bis con-
tract. The bank was not served
with the attachment. The jury
found for plaintiff the sum of $70.

REPORT OK eiiAXn JURY
The Jury acted on 12 bills of indict

ment of which 10 were found true
bills. "The jail Is in perfect con
dition. We endorse recommenda
tion of March Grand Jury, that a fire
proof vault is needed in the Treasur
er's office to contain the books as
there is not room in present safe to
keep them, also that locks be placed
on front door of Court House and
Grand Jury room. W7e find rear
door of Court House brokan and no
lock on same to prevent anyone from
entering and taking coal lrom same.
Also that the cellar window in rear of
Court House has no protection from
being entered at any time."

Crow aud Blackbirds
In reply as to what may be done

to protect corn or other crops when
crows and blackbirds attack them
tho state department in its October
bullotin says tho law permits a
person to protect his crop from all
kinds of depredations at all times.
Wild birds and mammals may be
killed in hunting season and out, by
the owner of a crop or his employees,
when thoy are depredators or actual
ly engaged in the destruction of
property. A doer may be shot at
any tuna of the year if it is engaged
at tho time in destroying a cultivat
ed crop of the slayor, robing may be
shot while "stealing" fruit, black
birds and crows may be shot while
in cornfields. The bullotin says no
doubt those birds do much good
while feeding their young and at
other times of the year, but there is
no doubt they become seed eaters in
the fall, as do their cenrons, the
boboliuks or reedhirds. Let every
man deal with the question of
killing these birds aa the occasion
demands on his own premises, as
long as he is within the bounds of
the law.

Ladies Aid Society of the Presby-
terian church will hold its social this
evening in the church parlors.

A lo.e Letter

Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed salve for
sores, burns or piles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., wi.tes: "I Buffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but--

box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. It's the best salve on earth.
2jc at all druggists,

THE RAMBLER'S PICKINGS

Beautiful weather.
The court attendance this week

was large and business was kent on
the move.

Looking over the flats near tho
Delaware bridge now, it does not
look possible that tho Delaware
could ever get where it did. The
question now is: How long beftire
it will get there Rgain?

A large crowtl, among which was a
good sized sprinkling of the fair sex,
attended the Democratic Meeting
Tuesday evening. The first speakers
bail the advantage of a full house,
while tho lust speaker only had half
an audience.

This week the men had possession
of the town, next week it will be
ladies' wtek here, and week after
some politicians will take the usual
trip up salt river.

Bonfires are fashionable.
Chas Dcgon is now in charereofour

street lights.
MeMurroy A Aimer are renovatitur

the interior of the house recently
vacated by Warren Choi. As soon
as some necessary repairs are com
pleted Sheriff Gregory will take
possession.

Rumor has it that the Barret
Bridge Co. will erect another suspen
sion bridge to renlnce tho Ana
destroyed.

A friend in need Is a friend indeed.
The New York mails beein to

arrive here about the usual Hmn
Robert Fimllay has a little more on
hand than contracted for if he is
obliged to travel through Jersey all
winter.

Henry B. Wells is bound to have a
dam. Work has commenced now
for the fourth one In a year.

Some banks are doing so much
business they are compelled to close
their doors.

Query: What will those farmers
do who lost all their corn and stalks
by the late flood?

PAVILION ON THE HILL

Dreaming, I gnze on the valley,
As it stretches away fur and wide

Tn the stile of the far away mountain
Wherg tho length'nlng shadows glide.

Alt purple anliTmson the mountains,
Far away on tho Jersey shore.

Thulr ruKgd hoads uplifted
Catch the radlauce more and more.

The rlvor now lies f n the shadow.
A winding, silvery thread.

So lak-l- a raging torrent,
A sight that was full of dread

Our beautiful village lies sleeping
Encircled by mountains around.

A lovellor picture most truly
In our valley cut) not be found.

Tho shade of the evergreen forests
Sprinkled over with eiimson and gold

Of the maples In autumn splendor
And the scarlet sumachs bold.

But sunset shadows are length'nlng,
And soon will the air grow more ohlll,

So I hasten home from my dreaming
In the pavilion away on the hill.

But the charm of tho view from the hlll-An- d

the rustic pavilion there ftop
Will go with me through life's Journey

And lighted full many a oare.

And thus as we follow life's pathway
We know the truth ever will be.

The higher we climb up the mountains
The more bounty and sunshine we see.

Senator Hanna' Speeches
Senator Hanna 's Ohio speeches

are always worth reading. Tho
way Sonator Hanna became a speak'
er is something remarkable, accord-
ing to Post Master-Gener- Payne.

"It was in 1896 in Now York City"
said Mr. Payne. "Senator Hanna
wanted to say something but he had
never been on his feet to make a
speech in his life, and he was afraid
he would make an utter failure in
his effort. But ho was deeply
interested in his subject, and the
two minute talk that he started
out to make developed into a twenty
minute speech that was cue of the
best things I ever beard. I consider
him one of the best speakers in the
country today."

From returns received it Is esti-
mated there are about 91,000 miles of
road in this state.

Saves Two From Death

"Our little daughterhad an almost
fatal at ick of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K.
Haviland of Armonk, N. Y., "but,
when all other remedies failed, wa
saved her life with Dr. King's New
Diacoveiy. Our niece, who had
consumption in an advanced stage,
also used this wonderful medicine
and today she In perfectly well."
Desperate throat and lung discuses
jield to Dr King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth.
Infallible for coughs aud colds. 5)o
and tl.00 bottles guaranteed by all
druggists. Trial bottles free.


